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2021
enrollment & attendance

Students returned after winter break and have been attending at a high ADA rate.
100% ADA for grades 10, 11, and 12
parent engagement

K-8 Parents Reached through ParentSquare

- 558 Students
- 84 Staff & Teachers
- 97% Contactable

558 Students' Families
- CONTACTABLE 543
- At least one student contact is contactable
- NON-CONTACTABLE 14
- No student contact is contactable
- NO CONTACT INFO 1
- There are no student contacts listed

High School Parents Reached through ParentSquare

- 224 Students
- 68 Staff & Teachers
- 96% Contactable

224 Students' Families
- CONTACTABLE 216
- At least one student contact is contactable
- NON-CONTACTABLE 8
- No student contact is contactable
- NO CONTACT INFO 0
- There are no student contacts listed
college & career readiness

Middle School
USC Counseling Intern V. Alatorre

Class of 2021 - Acceptances to date

CSU, Los Angeles
J. Gomez Cruz
A. Navarro
D. Lopez

CSU Northridge
Mos. Rodriguez.

Sacramento State
P. Zamora

Kalamazoo
E. Jacobo w/ merit scholarship

College Center Newsletter
distance learning

Middle School

Changes to Distance Learning Program
Changed Advisory from Synchronous to Asynchronous focusing on digital citizenship modules through Neptune Navigate and intervention using ALEKS. Our Elective class has changed to SBAC class in order to target the needs of all students with the use of ICA data.

High School

Changes to Distance Learning Program
Changed from Asynchronous Fridays to Asynchronous Mondays so students do not lose zoom time with teachers when we have Monday holidays.

5 teachers took on an additional classes and 2 took on additional advisory students due to passing of Social Science teacher Michael Newman

Events
Masked Singer